Direct drive laser fusion targets consisting of DT gas encapsulated in glass microshells produce 14.1 MeV neutrons that can interact with silicon-28 nuclei in the glass to produce a 2.2 minute aluminum-28 activity. rrom the number of 28A1 nuclei created and the neutron yield, the compressed glass areal density can be found. To determine the number of activated atoms created, we collect approximately one-half of the target debris on a thin metal foil which is transferred to our beta-gamma coincidence detector. This detector consists of a 25 cm x 25 cm NaI(Tl) crystal having a 5 cm x 15 cm well. We have recently built a miniature proportional counter that fits into thiS well and is useo to detect oeta particles. It is constructed of .U25 cm thiCK copper ano has nine separate chambers through whicn methane flows. The coinciuence bacKground is 0.14 cpm and the measured beta efficiency is 45%. We are now building a .0125 cm thick coun-ter made of aluminum having a predicted efficiency of > 90%.
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I ntroduct ion
Thie density-radius product <oR> of the direct drive target fuel is the quantity in inertial confinement fusion that characterizes the quality of the confinement and thermonuclear burn. Recently Because the background increased at low energies, discriminators were adjusted to allow the counter to respond to signals in the 0.2-3.0 MeV range. The background count rate in this energy window was 0.14 cpm compared to 0.56 cpm with the plastic detector.
Computer Model
The efficiency of the proportional counter was estimated from a simple Monte Carlo computer model that used the Katz-Penfold estimate of electron ranges . Electroqg having an energy distribution identical to the LOAl beta spectrum were launched in random directions from the source. Regions representing the aluminum source, the titanium collector foil, and the walls of the counter were included. All beta particles reaching the sensitive detector region with an energy above 32 eV, the ionization threshold for methane, were considered to be detected. The results of these calculations overestimated the measured efficiencies by about 20%.
High Efficiency Counter
We have also built a 150 pm thick aluminum inner detector. The efficiency of this detector was measured to be 43% which agreed well with the computer model. The measured background was the same as for the copper inner detector. Based on these results, a complete aluminum detector with 125 lm thick walls adjacent to the collector foil is being designed. It has a calculated efficiency of > 90% and should afford a considerable improvement over the plastic fluor system. 
